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Synopsis

The piezoelectric axial vibratorsPAVd is a squeeze-flow rheometer working at frequencif
between 1 and 4000 Hz. It can be used to measure the storage modulusG8 and the loss modulu
G9 of complex fluids in this frequency range. Using polymer solutions with knownG8 andG9 it is
shown that the PAV gives reliable mechanical spectra for frequencies between 10 and 3
The measurements done with the PAV are combined with a conventional mechanical rhe
s10−3ø f ø15 Hzd and a set of torsional resonatorssf =13, 25, and 77 kHzd to obtainG8 andG9
between 10−3 Hz and 77 kHz. Using this combination we present the first analysis o
viscoelasticity of an aqueous suspension of thermosensitive latex particles in this ra
frequency. It is demonstrated that the combination of the three devices gives the entire me
spectra without resort to the time-temperature superposition principle. ©2005 The Society
Rheology.fDOI: 10.1122/1.1917843g

I. INTRODUCTION

Rheological properties of complex fluids as, e.g., polymer solutions or suspens
colloid particles give important information about the microstructure and the dynam
these systemsfFerry s1980dg. They thus provide the base for the applications of t
systems. Complex fluids exhibit structural features that range over many orders o
nitudefLarsons1999dg. Their relaxation times span over an equally broad range as
Measurements of the rheological properties as the storage modulusG8 and the los
modulusG9 must therefore cover an enormous scale in the time or in the freq
domain in order to capture all relaxation processes in these materials. ConsideringG8 and
G9 as functions of the frequencyf it is obvious that low values off are necessary to atta
the first Newtonian region. On the other hand, the modulusG8 measured at high freque
cies provides insight into the interparticular forcesfFritz et al. s2003dg. Hence, the high
frequency limiting valuesG8̀ andh8̀ of colloidal suspensions can be used to probe
magnitude of hydrodynamic interactions between the particles and their repulsive
tial. Moreover,G8 and G9 of suspensions of hard spheres measured over a suffic
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852 CRASSOUS et al.
wide range of frequencies may be evaluated to yield information about the stru
arrest of the spheres at high volume fractionsfMason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bdg that can
be related to the theory of the glass transitionfGoetze and Sjoegrens1991dg in these
systems.

This brief introduction demonstrates that techniques capable of measuring vis
ticity of complex fluids over a wide range of frequencies are neededfFritz et al. s2003d;
Sohn and Rajagopalans2004dg. Conventional mechanical rheometers, however, can
access the range of low frequenciess,50 Hzd because of the inertial effects.

Mellema and co-workers have introduced the use of torsional resonators for the
of colloidal suspensionsfvan der Werffet al. s1989dg. More recent developments in th
field have been summarized by Romoscanuet al. s2003d. In particular, Willenbacher an
co-workers demonstrated that torsional resonators can be used for measurement
frequencies in the kilohertz rangefFritz et al. s2003dg. The obvious disadvantage
torsional resonators is the fact that these devices can be used only at given freq

Intermediate frequencies have often been accessed by use of the time-tem
superposition principlefFerry s1980dg. An example for this approach in the field
suspension rheology is the work of Shikata and Pearsons1994d on hard sphere colloid
But in general, the time-temperature superposition principle is not applicable for co
fluids. Therefore measurement techniques that span the entire frequency range
resorting to the time-temperature superposition principle are of central interest in th
of complex fluids.

Microrheological techniques recently introduced by Mason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bd;
Masonet al. s1996d, fMasons1999dg give access to a wide range of frequencies. M
over, the mechanical spectra are derived for a continuous range of frequencies. M
ology, however, relies on the so-called “generalized Stokes–Einstein relation” whic
hold only for certain systems. It has been shown to be inadequate for charged c
fKoenderinket al. s2003dg, and its applicability to complex fluids must be checked
each case. Finally, for the intermediate frequency only a few instruments were a
give a continuous and reliable measurement as, e.g., the piezorheometer describ
work of Cagnon and Durands1980d or the piezoelectric rotary vibratorfKirschenmann
s2002dg both working in shear strain.

Recently, Pechhold and co-workers introduced a new device named “piezoe
axial vibrator” sPAVd. It consists of a dynamic press with a thin gap in which the liq
is confined. A squeeze flow is generated by a piezoelectric drive and the answe
system measured by piezosensors can be evaluated to lead toG8 andG9 between 10 an
4000 Hz. In this way the PAV closes the gap in the frequency range of conven
rheometers and the torsional resonators. In principle, the concept of the PAV i
appealing and the frequency range accessible by this instrument is exactly in th
that must be probed for the study of typical complex fluids. Based on earlier wo
Kirschenmanns2003d we present a comprehensive test of the PAV as applied to ty
complex fluids as polymer solutions and colloidal suspensions. We compare the
obtained with this instrument to data from conventional rotational rheometry a
frequencies and from a set of torsional resonators at high frequencies. Moreover, t
obtained from rotational rheometry at various temperatures are shifted according
time temperature superposition principle in order to cover the same frequency ra
the PAV.

The purpose of this paper is twofold:sid At first we examine the reliability of the PA
and its possible limitations andsii d we demonstrate that the combination of the th
rheometers, namely the mechanical spectrometer, the PAV, and the torsional res

provide a convenient and reliable access to the viscoelastic properties of complex fluids
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853PIEZOELASTIC AXIAL VIBRATOR
over 5–7 orders of magnitude in frequency. This will be further demonstrated by a
ing the viscoelasticity of a suspension of thermosensitive particles.

II. THEORY

The general theory of squeeze flow is well exposed in standard textbooks of rh
fBird et al. s1987dg and the theory of the PAV has been already presented in the w
Kirschenmanns2003d. Here it suffices to delineate the main features.

Figure 1 gives a scheme of the PAV. The lower plate oscillates with constant

amplitudeF̂. When the PAV is unloaded, the dynamic displacementx̂0 of the lower plate

is measured at a given frequency leading to the compliancex̂0/ F̂. The same measureme
is repeated at the same frequencies with the material under consideration filling t

ssee Fig. 1d. This gives the modulated compliancex̂/ F̂.
From the complex ratiox̂0/ x̂, the complex squeeze stiffnessK* of the material can b

calculated by use of an appropriate mechanical equivalent circuitssee Fig. 1d and solving
its equations of motions1d fKirschenmanns2003dg:

5− v2m1x1 = − K*sx1 − x0d − K1x1

− v2m0x0 = − K*sx0 − x1d − K01sx0 − x2d + F

0 = −K01sx2 − x0d − K02x2 − F.
6 s1d

For linear viscoelasticity this calculation leads to the formula

K* =
3p

2
RSR

d
D3

G*YS1 +
rv2d2

10G* + . . .D , s2d

whereR is the radius of the plate,d!R is the gap width,r is the density of the squeez
material, andG* is its complex shear modulus. The expression of the numerator a
with that derived in the literaturefBird et al. s1987dg, fLaun et al. s1999dg. The denomi
nator contains the first termsslit approximationd of a series expansion that takes i
account the inertia of the material in the gap. This effect may become important a
high frequencies.

Equations2d tacitly assumes an incompressible material and hence only consid
* * *

FIG. 1. Mechanical equivalent model of the PAV. The material with the complex stiffnessK* is enclosed in th
gapsshaded aread of radiusR and thicknessd. The lower plate oscillates with a given frequency with cons

force amplitudeF̂. The dynamic displacement of the lower plate leads toK* and in turn to the complex modul
G* . See text for further explanation.
complex shear modulusG or the complex complianceJ =1/G . For precise measure-
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854 CRASSOUS et al.
ments, however, the dynamic compressibilityk* must be introduced as well. For sque
flow sin the limit of small amplitudesd one obtainsfKirschenmanns2003dg:

1

K* =
2

3p

d3

R4S 1

G* +
3

2

R2

d2 k*D . s3d

Equation s3d demonstrates that the correction due to a finite compressibility de
strongly on the ratioR/d. Its magnitude can be obtained through performing mea
ments at different gap thicknessd.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. Instruments

The PAV is a dynamic press working at frequencies between 1 and 4000 H
actor/sensor is a thin-walled quadratic copper tube carrying on top a thick stainles

FIG. 2. sad Piezoelectric axial vibrator used in this study. The upper lid is removed to show the plate mo
the piezodrives.sbd Longitudinal cut of the PAVsleft-hand sided and transversal cutsright-hand sided of the
quadratic tube containing the actor and the sensor piezoelements. Four actor piezoelements element
on both side of two opposite tube walls. Another four sensor piezoelements elements are stuck on bo
remaining walls. Four partial cuts avoid direct coupling between actor and sensor elements.
plate, which serves as the lower boundary of the sample gapssee Fig. 2d. As shown in
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855PIEZOELASTIC AXIAL VIBRATOR
Fig. 2sbd, four piezoelements are attached to two opposite walls of the tube in or
exert the vibrations while four additional piezos are fixed to the remaining sides in
to pickup the response signal. Direct coupling of excitation and detection is avoid
four lengthwise cuts of the tubefsee Fig. 2sbdg.

This lower part of the device is surrounded by a double walled cylinder allowin
circulation of a thermostating fluid. The whole setup is covered by a thick meta
which is the upper boundary of the gap and provides a complete sealing of the flu
rigidity K0 of the cylinder must at least attain 1.108 N m−1 to assure a high resonan
frequency for the head of the probe and the sensor cylinder. Therefore the sample
K* , should be lower than 109 N m−1.

The PAV is operated by a lock-in-amplifier. The exciting voltage of the driving pi
is proportional to the axial force. The measured voltage of the piezos that moni
deformation is the signal used for determiningK* . The widthd of the gap of the squeez
flow rheometer is defined by the lid mounted onto the rheometerssee Fig. 2d. In order to
vary the gap, several rings of 10, 35, 50, 100mm thickness can be used. The variation
the gap turned out to be necessary in order to perform the measurements in the
range. Systems with low viscosities must be measured using a smalld whereas highe
viscosities needed a wider gapssee laterd. Hence, variation of the gap width between
and 200mm covers measurements of the viscosity in the range between 1
2000 mPa s. The required sample volume is on the order of 100mL depending on th
width of the gap. In all case the amount of liquid was accurately adjusted by a mi
ringe. The temperature was controlled with an accuracy of ±0.02 °C.

B. Calibration of the instrument and accuracy

The instrument was calibrated using Newtonian liquids of different viscosity to d
mine the optimal gap for each range of viscosities. For this purpose a set of di
glycerol/water mixtures was used. The viscosities of these mixtures are summar
Table I.

In order to compare the viscosities obtained by the PAV to data from other sy
two rheometers have been employed: A rheometrics fluid spectrometer for the ra
low frequenciess0.01–15 Hzd, and the torsional resonators introduced recently by
lenbacher and co-workersfFritz et al. s2003dg for the region of high frequencies. In t
following we give a brief description of the measurements using these devices.

The Fluids Spectrometer RFS II from Rheometrics Scientific is a strain-cont
rotational rheometer equipped with a Couette systemscup diameter: 34 mm, bob diam

TABLE I. Viscosities of different glycerol/water mixtures at 20 °CfD’ Ans and Lax s1967dg used for the
calibration of the PAV.

Weight fraction of glycerol h at 20 °CsmPa sd

0 1.005
35 3.040
50 6.050
65 15.54
75 36.46
85 112.9
95 545
100 1499
eter: 32 mm, bob length: 33 mmd. Strains are applied in the range starting from 500% for
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856 CRASSOUS et al.
the low viscosity liquids to provide an accurate response up to 0.5% for the mo
coelastic solutions. For each measurement the deformation was set to remain in th
viscoelastic regime. Measurement were performed on 10 mL of the fluid and th
perature was set with an accuracy of ±0.05 °C.

Two torsional resonators supplied by the Institut für dynamische Materialprü
Ulm, Germany, have been used to obtain data at high frequenciesfFritz et al. s2003dg.
Two geometries are availablescylinder or double-dumbbelld allowing for measuremen
at 13, 25, and 77 kHz. The penetration depth of the shear wave is typically on the
of 50 mm for the samples investigated here. This ensures that the method prob
viscoelastic properties of the bulk phase. The measuring cell, however, is much
than this penetration depth and no disturbance may result from the walls of the co
The small amplitudes of the torsion of the cylinders<50 nmd ensure that the maximu
strain is small. The measurements are hence taken in the linear viscoelastic regim
experimental procedure and the evaluation of data have been described recentlyfFritz et
al. s2003dg.

The real part of the complex viscosity of water-glycerine mixtures is plotted ag
the frequency in Fig. 3. Here data obtained by all the three devices are present
gaps of the PAV was variedsd=20, 35, 50, 100, and 200mmd in order to adjust for th
viscosity of the sample ranging from 1 to 1500 mPa ssdashed lines in Fig. 3d. The
viscosity was calculated using Eq.s2d and the widthd of the gap was slightly adjusted
that the experimental value was matched. This calibration of the width of the gap i
in subsequent measurements. Moreover, results obtained for one sample but diffe
widths demonstrated that the contribution due to the dynamic compressibilityfcf. Eq.s3dg
is negligible for these Newtonian liquids as expected.

Figure 3 also delineates the optimal domains of the measurement of the P

FIG. 3. Viscosities of water-glycerin mixtures measured with fluid spectrometer RFS IIsopen quadranglesd,
PAV sfilled symbolsd, and torsional resonatorssopen trianglesd. The weight percent of glycerol is varied betwe
0% and 100% as indicated in the graph in order to adjust a wide range of viscosities. The values of Ta
indicated by the dashed lines. Different gap thickness were used for the PAV: 20, 35, 50, 100, and 20mm to
obtain the optimal measurement. An experimental value of the true gap thickness was also calculated
gap and given directly in the graph.
dashed lines. In these domains the measured viscosity is independent of the frequency. In
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857PIEZOELASTIC AXIAL VIBRATOR
the following only data from these optimal domains will be shown. The good corre
dence between the three apparatus illustrates the quality of the measurements pro
the PAV for the Newtonian solutions.

C. Viscoelastic fluids: Polystyrene solution

We use a commercial polystyrene gradesPS 148 H from BASFd dissolved in ethyl
benzene as a benchmark system to check the accuracy of the measurements ofG8 andG9
by the PAV. Concentrated polymer solutions present well-studied examples of visco
fluids that exhibit moduli varying over many orders of magnitude with increasing
quencyfGraessleys1974dg.

The ethylbenzene used was of commercial grade without special purification
solution contains 30% polystyrene withMw=148 000 g/mol. Solutions of polystyre
were carefully studied and precise data based on the time-temperature super
principle are availablefGraessleys1974d; Baumgärtel and Willenbachers1996dg.

G8 and G9 of this solution as the function of frequency was obtained as foll
Rheological measurements with a mechanical rheometer were done at −80, −
24 °C. In order to obtain a wide range of frequencies, the frequency-temperature
position principle has been used as already discussed by Baumgärtel and Willen
s1996d. The temperature dependence can be described by a universal, concentra
variant Williams–Landel–Ferry-shift parameteraT fWilliams et al. s1955dg:

log10 aT =
− c1sT − Trefd
c2 + T − Tref

. s4d

We have chosenTref=20 °C and obtainc1=1.47 andc2=143 K.
Figure 4 displaysG8 andG9 as the function of the frequency. Data at low freque

have been obtained by the mechanical spectrometer RFS II whereas the three
referring to the highest frequencies have been measured using the torsional res

FIG. 4. Validation of G8 sfull symbolsd and G9 shollow symbolsd measured with fluids spectrometer RFS
squadranglesd, PAV scirclesd, and torsional resonatorsstrianglesd obtained for a 30% polystyrene solution
ethylbenzene. The data are compared to results derived from the time temperature superposition
Values ofG8 are indicated by dashed lines whereasG9 is given by solid lines. The data obtained by the P
have been measured at the optimal gap thickness.
The data at intermediate frequencies have been obtained with the PAV using the optimal
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width of the gapssee the discussion of Fig. 3d. The data obtained by the three wid
different instruments fit together within the limits of error of the respective devices
lines give the respective values ofG8 sdashedd andG9 sfull d derived from Eq.s4d. Good
agreement is seen over six orders of magnitude. There are only small deviations b
the measured data and the spectra calculated from the time-temperature supe
principle. We assign these small discrepancies to the limitation of Eq.s4d and to the
experimental uncertainties in obtaining the moduli in such a wide temperature ran

Figure 5 demonstrates that the widthd of the gap has a minor influence on
resulting values ofG8 andG9. HereG8 andG9 obtained from the polysstyrened solution
by the PAV for different width of the gap are plotted against the frequencyf. Evidently,
G8 andG9 do not depend ond within the given limits of error. The maximum of err
amounts to 20% if the width of the gap is not optimal. This further confirms the relia
of the instrument and justifies the neglect of the dynamic compressibilityfcf. Eq. s3dg.

Thus, the earlier discussion has established two criteria for the accuracy of th

FIG. 5. Enlarged portion of Fig. 4 showingG8 andG9 measured by the PAV with different widthd of the gap
100 s,d, 150 snd, 185 snd, and 200mm ssd.
surement: First, the optimal width of the gap is obtained by measurement of Newtonian
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859PIEZOELASTIC AXIAL VIBRATOR
liquids. The small corrections for the width of the gap, which followed from this
bration demonstrates that Eq.s2d provides a accurate description of the flow in
instrument. Second, the measured spectra ofG8 andG9 must be independent of the wid
d. This is seen indeed in Fig. 5 and the residual discrepancies at low frequency
traced back to a width of the gap which is not optimal.

From these data and the foregoing comparison using a polystyrene solutio
benchmark system we conclude that the PAV gives reliable data for polymer syste
exhibit a marked viscoelastic behavior. The range of concentrations that can be st
only limited by the smallest gap availablessee the discussion of Fig. 3d. Hence, highly
dilute polymer solutions in which the viscosity exceeds hardly the one of the s
cannot be measured with the PAV with sufficient accuracyfsee the discussion of th
problem in Stokichet al. s1994dg.

D. Methylcellulose in solution

Aqueous solutions of methylcellulosesMCd gel upon heatingfLeibler et al. s1991dg.
The gelation is thermoreversible and ascribed to the presence of hydrophobic i
tions. The rheology of this system was already investigated in a study of Des
fDesbrièreset al. s1999dg and the rheological experiments were carried out on th
ezorheometer built by PaliernefBartolino and Durands1977d; Cagnon and Durands1980;
1981dg. Hence, these solutions provide another benchmark system.

Methylcellulose has been purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The weight average m
lar weight of MC is 86 000 g mol−1. The degree of substitution is ranging from 1.6 to
as indicated by the manufacturer. It was purified by dialysis in order to remove sa
other low molecular weight impurities. Solutions of,2 wt % of methylcellulose wer
prepared in de-ionized water and stirred for 2 days to ensure a homogeneous s
This solution was then packed in Spectra/Por® dialysis tube membranes whic
bought from SpectrumlabssMWCO-2000d. Dialysis was carried out until the conduct
ity of water became equal to pure de-ionized water. Later the solution was drie
vacuum oven at 80 °C. The pure methylcellulose was then stored for further us
measurements were performed on a solution of 1.5 wt % at 20 °C. Again the ra
frequencies was covered by measurement using the three instruments.

The rheogram shown in Fig. 6 is typical of an entangled polymer solutions. As c
seen from Fig. 6, a good correspondence between the three instruments is se
residual differences between the instruments are within their respective limits of
This demonstrates again that concentrated polymer solutions can be measured
combination of the three instruments.

Following earlier workfDesbrièreset al. s1999dg a general Maxwell’s model was us
to describe the data. The expression that includes the high-frequency contributio

h* =
h0

1 + sivt0d1−h + h`, s5d

whereh0 is the zero-shear viscosity andh` denotes the high-shear viscosity. Finallyt0

is the average time of relaxation and the parameterh describes the width of the relaxati
time distribution. Figure 6 demonstrates that Eq.s5d provides a good description of t
results over the entire range of frequencies under consideration here. This is in ag

with the earlier studiesfDesbrièreset al. s1999dg.
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860 CRASSOUS et al.
E. Thermosensitive latex particles

As an example for a complex fluids we analyze here a thermosensitive latex th
been under scrutiny recentlyfSenff et al. s1999dg. The particles consist of a solid po
sstyrened core and a shell composed of crosslinked polysN-isopropylacrylamided sPNIPAd
chains. Suspended in water these particles swell when lowering the temperature
room temperature through the uptake of water in the shell. Going to temperatures
25–30 °C leads to a marked decrease of the particles radius because the water is
from the thermosensitive PNIPA-layer again. This swelling transition within the lay
fully reversiblefDingenoutset al. s1998d; Seelenmeyeret al. s2001dg and can be used
adjust the effective volume fractionfeff of the particles by increasing or lowering t
temperaturefSenffet al. s1999dg. Evidently, the time-temperature superposition princ
cannot be applied for determiningG8 andG9.

The core-shell latex used in this study was prepared as described recentlyfDingenouts
et al. s1998d; Seelenmeyeret al. s2001dg. The core particles has a radius of 52.5 nm
the shell a thickness of 52.8 nm at 10 °C as determined by light scattering. The de
crosslinking was 2.5 mol % with regard to monomer N-isopropylacrylamide. The
was purified by ultrafiltration. The weight concentration of the latex was 10.9 wt %
corresponding effective volume fractionfeff=s4p /3dRH

3 could be determined from th
hydrodynamic radiusRH available from dynamic light scatteringfSeelenmeyeret al.
s2001dg. For the suspension under consideration herefeff=0.585 at a temperature
10 °C.

The rheological measurements were realized with the set of the three instrum
period of 1 h was allowed for thermal equilibrium before starting each measure
Figure 7 displaysG8svd andG9svd obtained in this way over the entire range of frequ
cies. As already discussed by Mason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bd, a suspension of ha
spheres in the vicinity of the glass transition should exhibit the features seen in
The storage modulusG8 is expected to exhibit a marked plateau for a rather wide r

FIG. 6. Elastic sfull symbolsd and lossshollow symbolsd modulus of a 1.5 wt % methylcellulose solution
20 °C measured with fluids spectrometer RFS IIsquadranglesd, PAV scircles; measured at optimal thickness
the gap 100mmd, and torsional resonatorsstrianglesd. The fit was done using the generalized Maxwell’s mo
including the high frequency contributionfEq. s5dg. The fitted parameters are:h0=1.4 Pa s,h`=2.5 mPa s
t0=0.002 s,h=0.32.
of frequencies whileG9 is expected to go through a pronounced minimum.
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861PIEZOELASTIC AXIAL VIBRATOR
The model proposed by Mason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bd can be used for the qua
titative description of the data thus obtained. It is based on the combination of three
effects. The low frequency behavior is described within mode coupling theoryfGoetze
s1999dg. It assumes that the stress autocorrelation function has the same function
as the density autocorrelation function. The high-frequency the data analysis is c
cated due to an anomalous contribution to bothG8 and G9 proportional tov0,5 which
arise from a diffusional boundary layer between the spheresfLionberger and Russ
s1994dg. The high frequency suspension viscosityh8̀ leads to a contribution toG9 that is
proportional tov. It can be taken from the experimental data obtained at highest fre
cies by use of the torsional resonators. The resulting expressions forG8 and G9 are
fMason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bdg:

G8svd = GP + GsFGs1 − a8dcosSpa8

2
Dsvtsda8 − BGs1 + b8dcosSpb8

2
Dsvtsd−b8G + GD8 svd

s6d

and

G9svd = GsFGs1 − a8dsinSpa8

2
Dsvtsda8 + BGs1 + b8dsinSpb8

2
Dsvtsd−b8G + GD9 svd + h`v,

s7d

whereGsxd is the gamma function,a8=0.301,B=0.963, as andb8=0.545 are paramete
predicted for suspensions of hard spheresfGoetze and Sjoegrens1991dg. Gs is a fit
parameter. The storage modulus has an inflection point at the plateau valueGP, and the
frequency at the minimum of the loss modulus is set by the value of the plateauts.
Following Mason and Weitzs1995a; 1995bd the frequency dependence ofGD8 andGD9 for
hard sphere suspensions is used here as given by Lionberger and Russels1994d and by De

FIG. 7. Elastic sfull symbolsd and lossshollow symbolsd modulus of a concentrated thermosensitive l
10.85% wt at 10 °Csfeff=0.585d measured with fluid spectrometer RFS IIsquadranglesd, PAV scirclesd, and
torsional resonatorsstrianglesd. The data obtained by the PAV have been measured at the optimal thickn
the gap. The experimental data are fitted by the model proposed by Mason and WeitzfEq. s6d–s8dg with GP

=21 Pa,Gs=0.4 Pa,ts=1 s rad−1, feff=0.585,DS=4.10−13 m2 s−1, andh8̀ =3 mPa s.
Schepperet al. s1993d:
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862 CRASSOUS et al.
GD8 svd = GD9 svd =
6

5p

kBT

a3 f2gs2a,fdfvtDg1/2 s8d

wheretD=a2/DS, is the diffusional time determined by thef-dependent short-time d
fusion coefficient witha being to the radius of the particles. The radial pair distribu
function at contact is approximated bygs2a,fd=0.78/s0.64−fd again mapping thi
suspension onto an effective hard sphere systemfsee the discussion of this point
Mason s1999dg. Moreover, we equatef=feff. Hence,Gs and Ds are the only free fi
parameter remaining here.

Figure 7 demonstrates that there is good agreement between the data obtaine
three instruments. Moreover, good agreement is seen over eight orders of magnitu
lines give the respective values ofG8 ssolid lined andG9 sdashed lined derived from Eqs
s6d and s7d. This agreement is more remarkable when considering that only tw
parameters had to be used in this comparison. Hence, the model of Mason an
s1995a; 1995bd based on the mode-coupling theory explains the measured viscoela
of suspensions very well.

IV. CONCLUSION

A new rheometer, the PAV, has been introduced and tested by using Newtonian
and viscoelastic polymer solutions. The data presented here demonstrate that t
works reliably between 10 and 3000 Hz. It thus closes the gap between conve
mechanical spectrometers and the torsional resonators. The combination of all th
vices gives access toG8 andG9 as the function of frequency over 7–8 orders of ma
tude. This provides a sound basis for a comprehensive study of the viscoelast
complex fluids as was shown for the case of polymer solutions and suspens
colloidal particles.
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